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Abstr~ct. A syste,ms trial was estab~ished to evaluate factorial management practices for 
orga~lc p.roduction of northern hlghb~sh blueberry (Vaecinium eor}'l/Ioosul/I L,), The 
practices !Deluded: Hat and ra~d planting beds; feather meal and fish emulsion fertilizer 
applied at 29 and 57 kg·ba 1 of nitrogen (N); sawdust muJdl, compost topped with sawdust 
muJc~ (cu~post + ~a",'du~), or weed mat; and two cultivars, Duke and Liberty. The 
pIantin~ was established In Oct. 2006 and was certified urganic in 200& Weeds we e 
mana~d. by band-hooing or pulling in sawdust and weed mat-mulched plots aud r a 
combl~aho~ of hand-pulling, pr.opane-Haming, and post-emergent, targeted applications 
of aceti,e aCid or lemon grass 011 to any weeds present in the compost + sawdust plots 
~epending on year. Data were recorded on input costs and returns in Year 0 (C5tablishment 
:year) through Year 3. Plants "ere hanestcd begiDnino the second year after pi f 
Planting costs ","ere S741lha higheron rnised beds than 0; the Hat. but the bigher cos:: ~:;~ 
mOfe than offset by a~ average of63% grealeryields that improved Dct returns by as mnch 
as S286Ifha. CumuJalne net returns after 3 years were negative and ranged f -$32 967 
to -SSU,3521ha when ~rown on r.aised beds and from -534,320 to-S52,84SJha:~en gr~"l'n 
on Hat beds. depemhng on cultn-ar, mulch, and fertilizer rate and source Tb t t 
),ields nere obtained in plants fertilized with the low rate offish emulsion th h;;rea es f 
feather meal. but fertilizing with fish emul~ion by hand cost (materiaJs a:~ la~o:) a::~;h 
as S5066/ha more than feather meal. Higher costs of establishment d • ~ 
'Ube~y', compared with 'Duke' were offset by higher net returns ~: a1:~:~'!.e:~ 
::~~~~~~~c~ ~;:p:~:~~~re::~i!~!~i=::~~h ~i::rp,;;~~:at :~ e~=st + sawdust 

costs. "hic!! i~eluded product and labor costs for·application ofh~rabici;es (ac:;:~ed~e:; 
lemon .gra~, Ol~) as, well as labor for han,d-weeding as needed, depending on the treatment 

:o':~~~~s~~~~~~n;n~r:e~~j:~~ ~~~b~:~t!:~I~~~"j:;r::e~~::!~:e mulched with 
much:n S19,3331ha over 3 years, net returns as 

Northern highbush blueberries arc long
lived perennial plants, requiring 7 years or 
more to reach full production. The cash costs 
to establish new plantings. through Year 6, 
tan sUipass $30.165/ha with net tumulathic 
returns of -$9, 995/ha (a loss) for conventional 
blueberry in Oregon (Julian et at.. 20Ila). In 
contrast, the cash costs required to establish 
a "typical" org:mic blueberry field in Oregon 
were higher ($32,520iha) but cumulative returns 
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thr?ugh Year 6 were positive (S6.9301ba; 
Juhan ~It aI., 20Ilb). Tn plantings yielding 
18t·ha ,the breakevcn price (to cover total 
cash costs) was estimated at $3.08 and SlOlkg 
for ?rgamc blueberries produced in Oregon 
(Juilanct aI., 2011b) and southern California 
(Take!e et aI., 2008), respectively. Net cash 
costs o~ production arc greatly impacted by 
produc~lOn system, yield, and price obtained 
for fruIt. Organic production systems for 

blueberry vary among growers and regions 
Although c5timatcd net returns are greater for 
organic production than conventional (Julian 
et aI., 2011a, 201Ih), little is known about the 
impact of various production systems on the 
performance and returns of organically grov,'U 
northcm highbush blueberry. 

Blueberry plant5 have shallow roots and 
~w~st on wcl1-drained, highorganic matter, 
aCld sods (Eck, 1988). Planting on raised beds 
is a common production system in blueberry 
fields (Stnk, 2007) to improvc drainage and 
help protect plants from standing walcr 

(Scherm and Krewcr, 2008). In contrast, 
planting on flat ground is thought to increase 
soil moisture and reduce soil temperature 
during thc fruiting season, which is beneficial 
to Toot gro\\lth of southern highbush blue· 
berry (hybrids of V. corymhosum L. and V. 
darro>,<,j Camp.; Spiers, 1995) and may be 
easier to manage fOT weed control. 

In general, the best growth and yield of 
blueberry have been achieved with N fertiliza
tion ratesof25 to 100 kg-ha-1 (Baiiadoset al., 
2012; Chandler and Mason, 1942; Eck, 1988; 
Griggs and Rollins, 1947; Hanson, 2006; Hart 
et al., 2006) at an estimatcd cost oUI to $2ikg 
for synthetic N fertilizer. Organic blueberry 
farmers commonly use Organic Materials 
Review Institute (OMIU)-approved thh emul
sion as a dircct liquid application or injected 
through thc drip irrigation system and granular 
fC'ather meal as N fertilizer sources. Supplying 
N from feather meal or fish fertilizers has an 
cstimated product cost to growers of $10 to 
S25/kg N applied. 

Application of surface mulch has been 
sho\\n to improve production in blueberry 
through improved weed control, ooil moisture, 
and plant growth (Bllrkhard e1 aI., 2009; Clark, 
1991; Clark and Moore, 1991; Krewer et al., 
2009; Lareau, 1989; Moore, 1979; White, 
2006). Historically, Douglasfir(Pseudo/su.ga 
menziesii M.) sawdust was readily available 
and commonly used in convention~ and 
organic blueberry production systems lfl the 
northwestern United States. However, saw
dust has become increasingly expensive and 
has a high carbon (C) to N ratio making plant 
fertility more difficult and expcnsh'c to m~n· 
age witb org'anic fertilizer products. (Whlt~, 
2006). The use of compost as a mulch m 
blueberry may have advantages over sawdust. 
Compost has a lower C to N ratio wd relca~s 
3% to 10% of its total N duringdeeompositlOu 
for several years after application (Gale et al., 
2006; Sikora and Szmidt, 200 I). 

Weed mat or landscape fubric, an inert mulch 
(Gmnatstein and Mullinix, 2(08) approved f~ 
use as a weed barrier by the USDA OrgamC 
National Program (USDA-AMS-NOP, 2011), 
is an alternative to sawdust mulch. weed mat 
is uscd widely in tree fruit orchards, mainly 
because of its effectiveness for weed control, 
although wecds appear in the planting hole 

:~~~~~~~~;:Ye~~~~~)(:;~ 
almost complete control of weeds when usUlg 
weed mat plus a mulch of coffee grinds arolJlld 
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about possible ncgative impacts ofincreasing 
soil temperuture undcr weed mat on plant 
grov.1h (Neilsenet ai., 2003: Williamson et at, 
2006). 

Weed management in bluebeny is critical 
for economic production because wced pres
ence decreascs yield (Burkhard et a1., 2009; 
Krewer ct aI., 2009; Pritts and Hancock, 
1992; Strik et aI., 1993). Pre-emergent and 
~()Jltact herbicides arc commonly used in con
\'entional production systems, whereas chcm
ical options are limitcd to OMRI-approved 
products containing acetic acid or lemon grass 
oil in organic ~ystems. Acetic acid (vinegar) 
at a concentration of 9% to 20"10 has been 
effective at controlling some weeds (Fausey. 
2003; Young. 2004). Organic growers also usc 
mulch and hand removal to control weeds. 
Propane flaming may be an option to control 
smaUer weeds but may damage thc crop plant 
(Granatstein and Mullinix, 2(08). 

The objectives of this study were to eval
Ul\tc the effects offtat and raised planting beds. 
three different mulch types, including saw
dllS!:, compost plus sawdust, and weed mat, 
and the use of feather meal and fish emulsion 
fertilizer applied at lwo rates on initial estab
lishment costs and rcturns fur organic pro
duction of 'Duke' and 'Liberty' blueberry. 
'Duke' is an early-season cultivar tnat ripens 
in late June to early July in Oregon, wherea." 
'Liberty' is a mid- to late-season cultivar that 
ripens in late July to early AUgust. 

Materials and Methods 

Study site. A 0.43-ha fietd of northern 
highbum blueberry (Vaccinium corymbosum 
L) was established in Oct, 2006 on a site in 
transition to organic production at the North 
Willamctte Research and Extension Center 
(1at45°16'47.55" N,long.122"45'21.90" W), 
Aurora, OR. Winter wheat (Triticum sp.) was 
planted in the field for at 1~1 10 years before 
the study. Soil at the site is a WilIamctte silt 
loam (fine-silty mixed superactive mesic 
Pachic U1tic Argixeroll). Organic matter con· 
ten! in the soil avcraged 3.7% at planting, and 
soil pH averaged 4.9. The planting was certi-
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lied organic by Oregon Tilth (OTCO, Salem, 
OR) in May 2008. Additional infonnation on 
site preparation, planting, wced control, and 
irrigation is provided in Larco {201O). 

Experimental design. Forty-eight treat· 
ments wcre arranged in a split-split plot design 
and included tv,.-o bed types (flat and raised) as 
main plots, four fertilizcr treatments (feather 
meal and fish emulsion applied at rates of 29 
and 57 kg·ha- I (If N) as subplots, and a com
bination of three mulch treatments (sawdust, 
compost + sawdust, and weed mat) and lWO 

cultivars (Duke and Liberty) as sub-subplots. 
There were five replicates. The five main 
plots consisted of two rows of plants cach 
(one flat and one raised), and each sub-subplot 
consisted of six. plants. Rows were spaced 
3,0 m apart. and plants were spaced 0,76 ill 
apart within sub-subplots (4385 plants/ha) 
and 1.5 m aflart between sub-subplots. A 
guard row was also planted on each side of 
theficld, 

'Duke' and 'Liberty' plants were obtained 
from a local nursery as 2-ycar-old container 
stock and transplanted on 9 O~t. 2006. The 
field was ripped and rototilled before plant
ing. Raised beds (0.3 m high and 1.5 ill wide 
at the base) were fanned using a bed shapero 
Douglas fir sawdust (Pseudotsugl1 menziesii 
M.; Decorative Bark, Lyons, OR) and yard 
debris compost (RexiU5, Inc., Eugene, OR) 
mulch were applied on 12 Oct. 2006. Beds 
mulched with sawdust were covered 9 cm 
deep (360 m3·ha-1) whereas those mulched 
with compost + sawdust were covered with 
4 em of compost (152 mJ·ha-') foIlowed by 
5 cm of sawdust (200 mJ·ha- I). We selcctc? 
yard dcbris compost for this s~dy becau~ It 
had relatively low salt (e1ectncal conduchv
ity) and we could ~pp!y high rates of stable 
organic matter WIthout danger of excess 
plant-available N application (Lareo. 201O!. 
The slow-rcleasc N provided by the yard debns 
wmpost was estimated at roughly 25 kg of 
N.ha- l/year (3% of total compost-N applied) 
based on our cJqJCriencc witb 5imilar composts 
applied before planting in grns.~ (Sullivan et aI., 
2(03) and sweet com (Gale et a1., 2~). The 
compost was topped with sawdust With .the 
goal of creating a barrier to weed establish
ment. The mulches were spread mechanically 
in 0.75-m-wide strips on each side of the planl 
rows. Black weed rnat (Baycor, TenCatc Pr0-
tective Fabrics, Union City, GA) made from 
woven polypropylene was installed o~ I Feb. 
2007. The weed mat was 1.5 m Wide ~nd 
centered over the planting beds before 5eCunng 
it in place with landscape staples. A 2O-cm
diameter hole was cut ill the weed mat for each 
plant and covered with 5.cm of sa;-"uust muJ~h 
(1.4 m3.ha-l) after plantmg. Ccrt16~ OrganIC 

grass seed (Festulolilrrll brallnii K. ~cht)_~'1lS 
plantedbctween rows at a rate of28 kg·ha on 

14 ~:~~~eal (Nature Safe, Cold Spring, 
KY. 13N--OP-flK) was applied aJO\~nd.the 
ba~ of the plants in two equal applicatlons 
on 3 Apr. and 16 May in 2007, 4 Mar: and 22 
A in2008.and4Mat.andI5Apr.1D2~. 
Fi~emu1sion(FiShAgra; N~ea~~~~) 
Manchester-by-the-Sea, MA, 4N. . 

Nltsr 
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was also applied around the base of the piants 
but every 2 weeks from 16 Apr. to 9 July in 
2007,15 Apr. toSlulyin2008, and 8 Apr. to I 
July in 2009. To reduce n.<;k of salt damage to 
the plants, fish emulsion wus diluted with iO 
pam; watcr before each applic.ltinn. Planls 
fertilized with feather mea.l were deficient in 
N during the first swnmer after planting 
(Lareo, 2010) and. thererore, were fertilir.ed 
with an additional 4 kg·ha-1 of N as fish 
emulsion on 28 June and 5 July 2007. The 
plants recoycred quickly and did not require 
additional rertilization with fish cmulsion in 
subsequent years. 

Field management. Plants were irrigated 
using a singlc line of polyethylene drip tubing 
(Netaflm, Fresno, CAl. The tubing had 2 L.h· I 

pressure-compensating, inline emitters spaced 
every 0.3 m. Lines were located along the row 
near the base of plants and cither placed 
beneath the wced mat or buried under the 
organic mulchcs. Irrigation was controlled 
by electric solenoid valves and an auto· 
matic timer set weckly and sthcdu!ed based 
on changes in soil .... ':ltcr content Isce Larco 
(2010) fOT details]. A second line of drip 
(located near the base of the plants, but on the 
other side of the row of the first line) was also 
installed in weed mat plots to allow for addi
tional irrigation to compensate for increased 
water use associated with higher tempera
tures in the treatment (Ncilscn et ai., 2003; 
Williamson et a\., 2006). 

Weeds were removed by hand from plots 
mulehed with sawdust and wced mat and by 
a combination of 20% acetic acid (vinegar) 
applications, propane-flaming, and hand
wccding in plots mulchcd with compost + 
sawdust, Vinegar applications were done 
after 1000 lIR on days with no rnin and light 
wind in2007 to 2008 (Webber et aI., 2(05). A 
handheld propane flamer was constructed 
with a 0.20-m-diameter head and an 860,000 
to 1.505,OOO-kg-m-1 small gas heater attached 
to a rod to facilitate spot burning in 200S. 
Lemon grass oil (50% a.i.; Green Match EX~; 
Marrone Bioinnovations, Davis, CA) was 
used as a directed post-emcrgcnce spray to 
weeds in compost + sawdust plots in 2009. 
Hand-pulling or herbici<ie treatments, depend
ing on mulch tre;ltmcnt, were done only when 
weed coverage was more th:tn 20%. 

Plants were pruned in Oct. 2006 (Year I) 
and Ja.n, 2008 (Year 2) and 2009 (Year 3). To 
maximize vegetative gro\.\1h during estab
lishment, all fruit buds were removed from 
the plants in the first year after planting (Oct. 
2006; 5trik and Buller, 2005). The next year, 
pnming was adjusted to plant size .... ith 
proportionally more fruit buds left on larger 
plants and few 01' none left on the smallest 
plants. 

'Duke' was harvestcd from 3 July to 23 
Iuly and 'liberty' was han .. ested from 23 
July to 13 Aug. in 200S. 1n2oo9, fruit harvest 
,,,as from 21une to 17 July and 22 July to 22 
Aug. for 'Duke· and 'Liberty', respectively. 
Ripe fruit was picked weekly by hand and 
weighed to determine the total yield per plot. 
Fruit were sold to a fresh-market shipper and 
the price was recorded. 
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Slatisticu/ anu/ysis. Analysis of all treat
ment cffects on yield al1d pruning time was 
done as a complete factorial for a split-split 
plot design using the PROC MIXED. pro
cedure in SAS software package VersIOn 8 

Table I. Cash CQ~ts, before planting, common to all 
production systemtreatrnent<;, 2006, 

Operatioo ('05t($(ha) 
Soil preparation 

Plow and culti_pak, 247 
customoperalion 

Pre-plantcol'ercrop 
Buckwheat seed 247 
&ed bcd preparation 247 

and planting, custom 

Soil preparation forplaoting 
Soil lest jog 17 
Di,c and culti-p;;)k, 247 

custom 
Power spading and 494 

sub-wiling 
Deep tillage and 247 

rototilling,custom 
lrrib-ation--handpipe 124 

(lova."t soi! bcforehilling) 

Betwet"n rowcover crop (gm,s) 
Organic certified seed 334 

(FI'S/lI/oiillm brawli;) 
Se~-J bed prLl'ararion and 247 

planting,eu;torn 

(SAS Institute, Car)" NC). Contrasts were 
used to compare the clfect offertilizer source 
and mte on net returns, 

Economic budget Input costs 
(labor, equipment, product) were 
recorded from establishment (Year 0; 2006) 
through Year 3 (2009) for all acti~·ities re
quired to maintain the treatment plots and 
were extrapolated to a per-hectare cost. Cash 
cost and return budgets were constructed for 
each treatment to compare net returns from 
each production system as well as to evaluate 
each treatment independently. Cost assump
tions used in the assessment of (he \arious 
treatments were as tollows: 1) blueberry 
plants cost 53.15 each for 'Ouke' and $3.45 
eaeh for 'Liberty'; 2) pre-plant land prepara
tions(plowing, disking, etc.) were contracted 
using a custom fanning provider at S30ih; 3) 
weed mat cost S2965/ha and has a life ex
pectancy of 5 years; 4) sawdust mulch cost 
$7.85/m', and compost mulch cost $11J5JmJ• 

Sawdust and compost mulches were custom
applied separately. Application of sawdust 
alone cost S10501ha, whereas application of 
both sawdust and compost cost $1482/ha; 5) 
the drip irrigation system cost $56831fla and 
has a life expectancy of iO years. Repair and 
maintenance of the system cost 1% of the 
purchase price per year; 6) the trellis system 
co~t $42oo/ha and wa~ amortized over a 30-
year life. Repair and maintenance of the 
system cost 1% of the purchase price per 

Tab~~U~be~~e~~;;tho: ,~~~~~c(i~:t~~~h~;~t(2~~9~ng:,~~:;:~a::~~ ~$~a) of -Duke' and 'Liberty' 

Fertilizer/mulch 
Feather mea! 

29kg·ha-' N 
Sawdust 
Compost + sawdllst 
Weed mat 

57kg·ha·' N 
SJv.dust 
C(lmpost"l-sawdUSl 
Weed mat 

Fish emulsion 
29kgha' N 

Sawdust 
C(lmpost+ saWdUilt 
Weed mat 

57kgha-r N 
Sa .... ,dust 
("ompost"l-$;lwdus! 
WeoomJt 

Significance' 
(A) Raised ,·s. Hal 
(B) Fcrtili.t:cr 
(C) Mulch 
(0) Cultivar 
AxC 
UxD 
!}xCxD 
Contrasl$ 

Feathervs. fish 

Rerums(S/ha) 
200H {Year 2) 2009{Ye~rJ) 

Flmlx:d Raiscdbed Flatbed Raised bed 
Duke Liberty Duke Liberty Dl1ke liberty ~ 

1,177 3,396 4,620 14,018 
1,9(4 5.[28 5,981 16,555 
2,876 5.271 6,166 19,939 

868 2.516 2,913 5,914 15,226 
1,705 4/>41 4,OlU 7,655 16,555 
3,518 6.176 4,980 7,077 23,081 

5.172 18,174 18,174 
5,()46 20,80g 18,029 
6.406 21,171 21,776 

3.603 11,117 20,180 21,026 3,802 14,501 19,697 22,114 3,084 12,930 12,809 21,026 

" ... 
LQW '·s. high rate '-s ':'<s 

yeJr; 7) expenses to reduce bird depredation 
were S 124/ha per year; :5) seven bee hive~!ha 
were rented during production years ata cost 
of$50 each; 9)alllabor wasvaluedat$15/h, 
which included worker's compensation, un
employment insuranec, and other labor 
overhead expenses; and 10) the tractor and 
sprayer used to apply acetic acid cost $17:h, 
inclusive of ,til associated variable and fixed 
costs. The ,vage rute of the tractor operator 
was$15/h. 

Results and Disctlssion 

Development of the planting from thefust 
through the third growing season is ~hol'inin 
Figures I through 3. Pre-plant costs (Table 1) 
were consistent with those calculated for com
mercial organic blueberry production (Julian 
et aI., 201Ib). Yield v'/as significantly affe\:ted 
by bed type, fertilizer, and mulch in 2008 ami 
2009; cultivar in 2008; and by bed typcxmukh 
(2009), fertilizer x cultivar (2008-2009), ami 
fertilizer x mulch x cultivar (2009) (Table 2) 

Bed type. Raised beds cost $7411fla more 
than flat bcds (Table 3) to establish but 
increased gross retums by an average of 
63% in 2008 to 2009 (Table 2) and cumtlla
tive net returns by an averuge of $2861/ha 
(Tables 4 and 5). In 2009, returns were 
similar across muleh types OIl raised beds 
but were greater for compost + sawdust and 
wecd Inat mulches when grown on flat ground 

Table 3. Planting operution cash costs as affected 
by producti(ln system Ire;;)tmcnlS. 2006 

Operation Cost ($/bs) 
Fonning raised beds 

lIiJ!jng(custom 
equipment and labor) 

Blueberry plants 
'Liberty' (at S3.45 each) 
'Duke' (at 53.15 each) 

Mulch treatments 
Weed mat 

Planting labor 
Weed mat' 
Installation 
Cutting holcs in 

wceJmat 
Appling sawdust mulch 

in hole arca 
Sawdust 

Compost + suwdust' 
Planting labor 
Sawdllst, rabed bed 
Compo>!, raised bed 
Sawdust, nat bed 
Compost, flat bed 

3,010 
59] 
6&" 
165 

593 

J~ 

1,75-1 
2,923 
2,724 
2,4SJ 
2,323 

Tabl~ 4. Cash CosN and retuOls f(lr organic pro<.luction of'Duke' und -Liberty' blueherry (In mis~-d beds' 

Estahlishmcnt 2008 200<) 
COSls ($/ha) Costs ('j;/ha) Returns ($/ha) Costs ($ .. h:J) Returns (S,'ha) 
~ Production HarYest ~ Production lIan'c;t ~ 

Table 5. Cash costs and returns for organic production of 'Duke' and 'Liberty' blueberry on flut beds.' 

Establishment 2008 

11.693 22,356 
15.903 ':;0.4~2 
15,903 30.452 

10,750 
11.190 
D.21-l 

1009 

costs (SlJm) Cost, ($/ha) Returns (s/ha) Cmts($/ha) 

Treatment ~ Production Harve~t (,rms Net ProductiQn Han est Gw,s 
Duke' 

Feather meal' 
Sav,.du.lt 
Com pm! T sawdu8t 
Weed mat 

Fishemul,;on" 
Sawdust 
Compost + sawdust 
Weedmut 

'Liheny' 
Feather meal 

J4,316 
15,051 
)4,105 

-lJ,530 
-12,334 
-10,639 

12.660 
14,018 
11,942 

Sawdust 24,535 9,430 
Compo,l+sawdu,t 25,511 10,172 
Weed mat 25,085 9,096 

Fi;~ae~~~~:on 24,535 8,259 14,472 ~.~g ~'6~~ =::'~i :~:~~ ::~~ :~:~;~ ~:~i~ 
~?:~~~tsawdll.,t ;~'~!! ;,gi :~:7i~ 2:977 6:490 ,10:625 12.127 11,39! 21_776 -L74J 

'Cost and return data were colte'cted duri~g production aDd harvest on a p~r plot basis and cxtrnpola(~d (0 per hectare basco.! [m plot ~Me 
'From planling in Oct. 2006 to the end ofY~ar 3 in 2009. 
'F~alher meal was applied at a ratc of 57 kg·ha ' Ofnl~gen 
wFISh emulsion "'as applied at a rate of29 kg·ha-' ofnJtmgen 

(Tablc 2). Plant growth and subsequent fruit 
production were greater on raised beds than on 
flat ground likely as a result of improved 
soil drainage and/or aeration (Lareo, 2010; 
Schenn and Krewer, 2008). 

cultivars sold for$3.20/k~ in200~ and S~,76/kg 
in 2009. The wa~ a sigmficant mtemcttOn be· 
tween eulti,'ar and fertilizer applied in b?lh 
years because the higher rn.re of fish_ emulston 
reduc~d gross rctum~ oon<;Idembly m -Duke' 
but not in 'Liberty' (Table 2). 

Cl1mub!lvcnct 
rrlUm~t$;ha)' 

-37.116 
-37.433 
-31,019 

C~mul~ti .. c net 
rctums(S:hJ>' 

---tUI6 
-52.8~8 

-45,(,05 

CU{/il'or. 'Libcny' is a patented cultil'arand 
Cost SO.30 more per plant or $1315 more per 
hectare than 'Duke' in 2006 (Table 3). -Duke' 

Sa';~:~:~ng labor !:~~ an.d 'liberty' are popular CUlti .. lliS forearlY:md 

~:::~~::: ~~:~~:ed ~ =~:t~v~~~-(~~~na~~~:.~r:;8r~~~;: 

Ferlifizer. The highest gross returns in each 
bed type, mUlch, and cultiwr were produ~ed 
with either a low rate offish emulSIon or ahIgh 
r,(te of feather meal (Table 2).,Contrnst<; m
dicated that the source of fertIlIzer (feather 
meal produced higher retum<; than fbih emul
sion) wa;; more irn~rtant than the mie of 
fertilizer. Fish emulSIOn eo;;! more .than feather 

applied \\ith specialized equipment that would 
npt comxk. To reduce application costs, fish 
emulsion could be applied mnre eost-etlcc
th'e!y by ferti!!3lion through a drip irrigation 
system_ In otlrstudy" the fcathcrmeal tertilizer 
treatment required additional N, applied using 
ti~h emulsion. in 2007, which increased costs 
bv $573.ha. Additional fish emulSion was not 
r~quired in subsequent ye~ when the first 
application offeathcrmca! was done earlier in 
the seaSOll. 

'Investment o~$2965; 5-year life; 0 fCsidue ,.: required an avernge of24% to 25% more timc 

~;~:~ f~~PJ~~p~tst~~~te o~~~~~::r:~r~:r~:i ;~:~~~~~:~~ :~~;~f~~ ~~~~~~~.:~ 
beds was greater than for fI;;)t, reqlllnng . Duk~' oYer the 2 years (Table 2), thus m-

r~:,!~;~ applied at cost of S I050iha ~wdust;~; ~7t,~~~~t ~~;~f~~e :~~:~~~'~!;~ 
~a~c~~~i~~: ~:;:~~!~~:~ was greater than tively (Tables 4 and 5). The fruit from both 

~~i;~n;'~:I~C~;~i~a!:~~n~\~~~ t~:!d~~ 
compared with two in the feather meal tre-J.I
men! (Table 7). Also, fish emulsion had to be 

Fertilizer source or rate had no ,ignificant 
effect on weed presence or m~magement eosts 
(wta not shown). In 100\bush bhleberry. an 
overhead-irrigated. flon-mulched production 
sy~{em, higher rates ofN fertilization inerclS~'I1 
weed presence (Smagula et ai., 2009). In our 
study, the fertilizers were ::Jpplied on top of the 
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Table 6. Operation cash costs for organically grown blueberry established on raised and flat beds, Years I 
to 3 (2007 to 2009) 

Cos!s($!ha) 

Operation 2007 2008 2009 
Irrigation 

Irrigation system 568 568 56' 
Labnr, maintenance and tepair 371 371 17I 
Water-weed mat mulch, rai<ed bed 122 122 122 
Water-compost + sawdust mulch, raised bed 53 53 53 
Wate~-weed mat mulch, flat bed 85 85 85 
Waler--compost + sawdust mulch, flat bed 47 47 47 

Trellis 
Installationlab-or 1853 0 
System, amortizatio[l 99 99 
Maintenance 0 185 

Management of between-row, gross cover crop 
Hand-weeding edges 667 0 0 
Weed control, hoeing 0 519 0 
Weed control, power trimmer 0 49 380 
Mowing, machine costs, II mowings 272 272 272 
Mowing,labor 408 408 408 
Acetic acid sprayer, equipment 315 189 84 
Acetic acid sprayer, operator labor 278 167 74 
Aceticacid,pmduct 474 598 266 
Spray application, hand labor 278 0 0 

Pruning 
'Liberty', raised bed-weed mat 519 54' 1112 
'Liberty', raised bcd~ompo~1 + sawdust 519 734 1112 
'Liberty',raisedbed---sawdust 519 609 1112 
'Liberty', flat bed-weed mat 519 517 1112 
'Liberty', flat be~ompost+ sawdust 519 654 1112 
'Liberty',flatbed--sawdust 519 613 1112 
'Duke', raised bed-\\eed mat 519 499 927 
'Duke', mised bed-compos! + sawdust 519 556 927 
'Duke', raised bed-sawdu~1 519 481 927 
'Dukc' , flat bed-weed mat 519 484 927 
'Duke', flat bed--wmpost + sawdust 519 490 927 
'Duke', flat bC"d--sawdust 519 456 917 Other costs 
Oregon Tilth, ~ani~ Certification, !624 for plot 
Oregon Tdth, mspccllon 

77 11 0 
0 19 19 

Oregon Tilth,base fee 0 75 75 
Replant {'Liberty')-2% plant loss (at $3.45 each) 298 11 0 Reptant('Duke'}-2% plant loss (at $3.[5 each) 272 11 0 Replant (weed mat}--Iabor (at $0.70 each) 61 0 0 Replant fSaw!comp-saw}-labo~ (at $0.40 each) l5 11 0 So!ltcstmg 
Beehives 
Bird control 
Tissue analysis 
112-ttruck 

organic mulches and the sawdust around the 
plant ("planting hole~) in the weed mal plots 
during the establishment years ofthis study. In 
a commen;ial planting, fish emulsion may be 
applied through the drip irrigation system. It is 
unlikely that fert:ilizcrplacementhadan impact 
on .. ·reed presence (Broschat. 20(7). 

Mulch and weed management. Wedid not 
use mechanical methods for in-row weed 
control in this study. Sciarappa et al. (2008) 
were able 10 use a hand-operated rotmy 
cultivator in the row, ~tween blueberry 
plants, successfully for weed control on flat 
ground plantings in New Jersey. However, 
the superior performance ofhlue-berry plants 
on raised beds in this study, likely as a result 
of improved soil aeration and drainage(Larco, 
2010), led to greater return3 on raised beds 
(Tablc:s 2 and 4). Weed control on raised beds 
is limited to hand-pull ing, mulching, or the use 
of herbicides to maintain integrity ofthe berl. 
Compost + sawdust mulch and weed mat 
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1 1 1 
11 371 371 
0 124 124 
11 25 25 

334 334 334 

produced higher yields and gross returns than 
sawd~st onl~ in bolh years (Table 2). In 
GeorgI~ rabblleye blue~rry plants (V. virgll_ 
film AI.t). esta~lished With organic mulches 
had a sundar yteld to those with weed mat in 
~e fi:st 2 years of establishment but greater 
YIeld In Years 3 t~ ~ (Krewer et aI., 20(9). In 
our study, determuung the longer-term effects 
?f mulch on gross aDd net returns will be an 

Im~=:i=~ti;:l:o~ca~~'::~ility. 
agement(Ta~le 8)costs differedamongm~~h 
types. T otalinstallation costs (product and la
:) !~rthewecdn;attreatment were $2138Jha 

eed mat (With product cost . 

:~; ~~fersle~%~~~~~:r~acin~= 
installation cost~ for sawdust ~mduct and 
sawdust mulches were $4497a compost + 
for the raised bed plantin and .'ii56:2iha 
Planting on flat ground re ~, d~spectlveIY. 
mulch, which redUCed prod~~ecos~~~~~\~ 

Table 7. Fertili7er treatment c3.'lh cosb for organ_ 
ically grown bluebcny as affected by mulch 
Iype, Year, I TO 3 (2007 to 2009). 

Cost ($iha) 
Fcrtilizertrcatment ~ 
Fish emulsion' 

Emu/sion,spraycrmachine 711 284328-13 
Emnlsion, sprayer labor 627 2508 2SnS 
Emulsion, product 670 670 693 

Feather mealY 
Application, labor 
Feather meal, product 

448 448 44B 
530 530530 

Emulsion. sprayer machine 20) 
Emulsion, sp~ayer labor 179 
Emulsion. product 191 

'Total cost for seven fertilizer applieatiOllli 
"Total cost for two fertili7.e~ applications 

Table 8. Weed management cash costs for organ
ically grown blnebcny as affected by mulch 
type, Years I to 3 (2007 to 2009) 

Cost($Jha) 

Operation 2007 2008 2001 
Weed mat 

Hand-weeding 102 439 1% 

Compost + sawdust' 
Hand-Weeding il3 579 1535 
Propanefiamer 0 372 11 
Aeetkacidspraycr, 517 121 

equipment 
Acetic acid sprayer, 457 107 

operator labor 
Acetic acid, product 249 130 
Spray application, 457 107 

hand labor 
428 Weed control, product 

Spraying, hand labor 348 

Sawdust 
Hand-weeding 273 715 953 

'Organically approved weed control methods/prod· 
ucts were only used in the compost + sawdust 
treatment. 

Planting into organic mulches was less ~x
pensive (.'ii0.40 per plant, labor) than planting 
through the holes cut into weed mat ($0.75 

per~:J ~~~~~:~~nt varied with the we of 
mulch used. Only hand-pulling of weeds "as 
used in the sawdust and weed mat treatments, 
whereas various organically approved methods 
or products in addition to hand ",""Ceding, when 
necessary, were used in the c<lmpost+ saw~1 

~~~:d :;,rn~~I~~~~~: o~;~~ 
in the "planting hole" area around the cro\l"~ 
of the plant. Weed control cost'! for the we 
mat were higher in 2008 than in 2007 but IO\\f 
in 2?09 as the plants aged and. filled in theho~ 

::a!~~a:;~O:tf~~::t~~!~~~~~ 
with planting age with sawdust mulch (0 

$95~::~v!~~prevalentinthe~+ 
su\vdust treatment (Larco, 2010), increaSI~g 

of Weed seeds in compost as 
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Fig. I. Organic blueberry production systems 
planting in the first growing season, 21 Aug. 
2()07. 'Duke' on raised bcd, wced mat mulch, 
and fertilized with high rate offeather meal on 
left and 'Duke' on flat ground with sawdust 
muleh and low rate of feather meal on right 
foreground. 

Fig. 2. Organic blueberry production systcms 
Plauting in the seoond growing season with 
trellis installed, 21 May 2008. 'Duke' on raised 
bed, weed mat mulch, and fertilized with high 
!""4te of feather meal on left and 'Duke' on flat 
ground, compost + sawdust, and fertilized with 
low rate offish emulsion on right fOIeground 
Second plots from thc front are 'Liberty'. 

Fig .. 3. ?rganic blueberry prOOuctiOD systems plant
mg m th~ third growing season, t6 ~une 2(l(!9. 
'Duke' Wlth w·eed mat mulch and femlized With 
the high rate of fish emulsion grown on flat 
gI"O.und (on left) and raised bed (on right). Note: 
wh1te tubes in foreground were in,;talled to 
observe root growth (data not sho\\"JI). 

saWdUst or wood chip mulches (Burkhard 
eta!., 2009). In our study, the integrity ufthe 

~~~~~i~~~~e~na~of ~:~~eo~~~~~_~u\~~~gn~} 
I\"~ bringing compost to the surface and 
Wmd erosion orthe ~awdust layer, especially 
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Fig. 4. Symptoms of bum down ofbroadlcafwecds 
and edges of grass cover crop in an organic 
blueberry production systems planting in the 
first growing season, 20 June 2007. 'Duke' 
grown with compost -t sawdust mulch and 
fertilized with the high rate of feather meal 

on raised beds. Weed seeds likely genninatcd 
more readily in the moist, nutricnt-rich com

post layer. 
The methods of vreed control varied in 

their effectiveness. Propane flaming was ef
fective on very small weeds but COUld. not .be 
ll5ed in the dry summer months in thIS drip
irrih'llted field as a result of risk of setting the 
mulch on fire. We stopped using this control 
method aftcr 2008. Using a concentrated s0-

lution of acetic acid (vinegar) was effective 
against small weeds,. especially broadleaf 
species, when applicatIOn was followed by at 
least 1 or 2 d of hot, dry weather. Although 
results seemed to indicate vinegar application 
effectively controlled larger weeds initially, 
these often regrew (Figs. 4 and 5). Although 
the product cost was reasonable for this method 
of control (e.g., $249/ha), spc~ial equipment 
had to be constructed and used to .prevent 
corrosion of parts, which added cons.tdcrable 
costand labor for operation (Table S; FIg. 5).ln 
2009 small weeds were etfectively controlled 

\\1~~' ~t:f::n:P:!~~~i~nsO~ol:~~ 
~rgin~ weeds were required and hand
weeding was still needed to keep the pI.ots 
free of vrecds by the e~d ~f the growing 
season. Our experi.ences In thiS study,. on the 
advantages and disadvantages of uSing o~
game and incrt mulches, flaming, and org~me 
herbicides, agree with th~ ~umrnary proVided 
by Granatstein and Mulhmx (200S). 

Tn Year 3 of the study, when weed pressure 
was greatcst, total weed control costs were 
fi\"c- to 12-fold greater in the sawdust mulch 
(hand-pulling only) and compost + sawdust 
mulch (various method~ of weed control) as 
compared with the weed mat, respectively 
(Table 8). Although cumulatjve costs forestal>
lishing cherries were higher when using weed 
mat than for bare ground production systems, 
this was quickly offset by higher returns (Yin 
et ai., 2007). Hcre we found that the much 
lower weed management costs in ~ddition to 
amortizing the cost of weed mat over its 
expected 5.year life off.~et any added estab
lishment cost by the end of thc first growing 
season when compared with the industry 
standard sawdust mulch treatment (Tablcs 4 
and 5). 

Other maintenance costs. Pruning costs 
varied with mulch after the first ycar after 
planting(P< 0.0001) but were unaffected by 
mulch immediatdy after planting or follow
ing the second year afierpJanting (Table 6). 

The irrigation system was installed in 
Year I and irrigation labor and maintenance 
were similar among treatmcnts. Higher soil 
water content 'was measured on flat ground 
than on rnised bed plantings (Lureo, 201 0), as 
has been observed by othcrs (Spiers, 1995); 
raised bcds thus required more irrigation to 
maintain a soil water content within a suitable 
range for bluebeny (Larco, 2010). Thc cost 
for pumping the additional irrigation water 
required On rnised beds relative to flat b(..'<is 
was relatively smal! (Table 6). 

Weed m3t plots required approximately 
twice as much irrigation to maintain the same 
soil water content as plots mulched with 
compost + sawdust with additional pumping 
costs ofS69lha on raised beds (Table 6). Soil 
water content was less under weed mat than 
under wood chip mulch in apples [Ala/us 
x .. yll-estris(L.) Miss. var. doml'srica (Borkh.) 
Mansf.; Choi et aI., 201lJ or compared with 
bare soil in chenies (Prnlln~ adu//J L.; Yin 
et aI., 2007), although the impact on irriga
tion requirement was not addre.ssed in their 
studies. 

A trellis ",-as installed at the beginning of 
the second year after planting (Fig. 2), as is 
typical forcomrnercial ficlds to improve hand
and machine-han·est efficiency (Strik and 
Buner, 2005). The trellis also reduccd wind 
damage in 'Liberty' (S.c. Strik, personal 
observation). Thc labor to install the trcllis 
in the second growing season was $ I 853/ha. 

The grass cover crop between the rows 
was mowed II times pcrgrowing season, and 
edges were maintained with a string trimmer, 
hand-hocing, or targeted applications of vin
egar (Fig. 4). Hand·hoeing to prevent en~ 
croachmcnt of the grass cover crop infO the 
planting row was done in 2007 and 2008 at 
a costo[$519 to 667/ha. In all ycars, .... incgar 
applied to the edges of the cover crop was 
successfully used but was expensive relative 
to using a power weed trimmer (Table 6). 

Additional production costs included 
standard replanting costs (estimated 2% blue
berry plant loss in 20(8), organic certification 
and inspection costs (Oregon Tilth, Corvallis. 
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OR), annual soil and tissue analysis, equiva
lcnt land rent fees. and rental ofbec hives and 
bird control measures during the fruit pro
duction years (2008 tn2009; Table 6). 

ProduLtion east.1 and returns. The eash 
costs and returns for 'Duke' and 'Liberty' 
gro\\TI \,ith the three muleh treatments and 
fertilized with the best perfonning treatments 
(29kg·ha- ' ofNasfishcmulsion and57kg.ha I 

ofN as feathermca!; Table 2) on raised Of flat 
beds are shOl\n in Tables 4 and 5. re~pcctivcly. 
Total establIshment costs for the first two 
gro\\lng sea'>OTIS when there wa~ no fiuit 
hatvest arc prescnted. Harvest costs in200S 
and 2009 included picking labor, ioadmg and 
hnuling, picking buckets, and use of a bin 
trailer. Gross returns relleetfruit sales from 
harvested yield. 

CUmulatln: net returns l1Inged from 
-$32,967 ('Duke' grown on "'ccd mat, fertil
ized with feather meal) to-S50,352Jha ('Duke' 
grown \\ith compost + sa\\'dmt, fertilized WIth 

fish emulsion) when grown on mised bed~ 
(Table 4). On fiat plantings, cumulative net 
returns ranged from-S34,320 ('Duke' grown 
on wced mat, fertilized with feather meal) to 
-552,!H&'ha ('Libeny' grown with compost + 
sa\\dmt, fertiJi7ed with fhh emulsion) (Table 
5). It is typical in bluebenypmduclion to ha-..e 
ncgntivecumulati\enctrctumsatthisstageof 
planting establishmcnt(JulianetaL,201la, 
2011 b). 

commercial plantings. For example, in com
mercial plantings, "zippered" weed mat (over
lapping sections pitlIled 10 remain in place) 
may be used allowing granular fertilizer prod
ucts such as feather meal 10 be applied using 
a spreader and fish emulsion could be applied 
through drip irrigallonsystems reducing costs 
(1luian et aI., 2011b). Although the lung-term 
effect ofthe~e treatments on economic return~ 
is not yet known, it IS clear that choice of 
production 'Ystem has significant effccts on 
retorru. in organic blucberry production sys
temsinthePacifieNorrhwest. 
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